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Software 
is everywhere
Software is everywhere, with you, at your side. 
Helping you every day to streamline and solve tasks 
which are critical to your business or organisa-
tion. Have you ever asked yourself how many of 
the processes you regularly handle are supported 
by technology? There are surely quite a few, but 
the number isn't important. What is important is 
that they work and offer your business competitive 
advantages. Software aims to be the quintessential 
silent travelling companion, always there when and 
where you need it. 

At Aritmos we believe that for many companies 
their software is their invisible "right-hand man". A 
helper that provides quick and effective solutions 
to manage multiple tasks while adding value to 
the business. This is why at Aritmos we develop 
technological solutions that make organisational 
management easier and more comfortable. Solu-
tions which have become essential components of 
our business lives.

Aritmos & Sage: 
experts in the 
agricultural, 
industrial and 
service sectors
Horticultural industries, agricultural cooperatives, oil 
presses, cereal manufacturers, flour mills, vineyards, 
the dairy industry, manufacturers, chains, and fashion 
boutiques (for sizes, colours, etc.), ceramics indus-
tries, supply management, real estate developers, 
bank management, etc. Knowing the ins and outs 
of the agri-food sectors from all their perspec-
tives allows us to develop ERP software solutions 
which are 100% tailored to your organisation. With 
more than 30 years in the business and hundreds 
of systems installed in cooperatives and agri-food 
companies, Aritmos has garnered the experience 
and capabilities required to streamline all of your 
work processes.

Certified company by SGS - ISO 9001:2000

35 years collecting 
experience from our clients
Our know-how in the agri-food, industrial and service 
sector is the result of a multitude of experiences ac-
quired from hundreds of clients and ERP projects which 
we have carried out over the years. A long journey that 
today provides us with an important body of technical 
knowledge to carry out any type of software deploy-
ment for your company.



Business solutions for all 
types of organisations
Every business organisation is different from every 
other one. This is why Aritmos projects provide answers 
to the most specific requirements of each company: 
multi-business (multi-company), multi-legislative, multi-
language, multi-currency, etc.

Our mission is 
to “softwarise” 
your business
An orange... is it just an orange? A brick... is it just a 
brick? A bottle of olive oil... is it just a bottle with ol-
ive oil inside and a simple label? A tie... is it just a tie? 
And a pallet loaded with products? Do you think it 
just holds some products and that's it? What's really 
behind the products? Today, every product is much 
more than what meets the naked eye: traceability, 
guarantees, controls, efficiency, etc. Softwarising all 
of the processes used in your business and your or-
ganisation's departments represents a critical com-
mitment for achieving your business' desired levels 
of productivity, competitiveness and profitability.

Other highlighted 
solutions under 
development
At Aritmos we are constantly developing new 
business management solutions for the agri-
food sector, industrial business and the service 
sector including software for new sectors as well 
as software for sectors which are similar to those 
for which we currently provide technological 
services and solutions. In addition to our leading 
standardised applications, Aritmos also offers 
customised projects for our clients.

Highlighted 
standardised 
solutions
 › Fruit and vegetable sector 

 › Beverages

 › Oil mills

 › Alfalfa and hay drying facilities

 › Grain management

 › Flour mills

 › Nut management

 › Tea

 › Coffee

 › Tomato

 › Cotton

 › Beetroot

 › Feed animal production and  
integrated livestock

 › Farms

 › Dairy industries

 › Poultry

 › Meat facilities

 › Farming and livestock cooperatives

 › Wear (sizes and colours)

 › Ceramics

 › Supplies

 › Banking management

 › Insurance brokerage

 › Module for certified communications

 › …



Aritmos: total 
confidence 
in Sage 
Business Cloud 
Enterprise 
Management
Good decisions are a guarantee for the future. And in 
2004, Aritmos and Sage made a very good decision, 
the decision to enter into a collaborative technologi-
cal partnership to develop new vertical software so-
lutions for different business sectors and industries. 

This is a relationship of genuine mutual trust that we 
have worked on and matured over the years, based 
on a technological solution, Sage Business Cloud 
Enterprise Management, a comprehensive tool that 
is powerful, robust, scalable... designed for business 
with high prospects for growth and performance.

A solution 
that rocks!
At Aritmos we believe in solutions designed and de-
veloped exclusively to optimise business competi-
tiveness and productivity. These are technologies 
that provide a comprehensive vision of a company 
which cover all aspects of an organisation’s business 
needs. At Aritmos we seek to respond to all of your 
technological needs with the 
most reliable and efficient 
tools available. That 
means providing 
small, medium-
sized and large 
companies with 
cutting-edge 
software such 
as Sage Busi-
ness Cloud En-
terprise Manage-
ment.

Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Management and 
Aritmos vertical software: total integration
At Aritmos we develop seamless comprehensive integrated business solutions. Aritmos' vertical 
software was programmed using the development tools and resources of the Sage Business 
Cloud Enterprise Management system. Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Management works in 
open environments, Multi Operating System (Windows based / Unix based) and Multi data-
base (Oracle / SQL Server) in client/server mode or in web mode (intranet/internet).

This enables us to achieve total integration between the Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Man-
agement platform and the other vertical software developments (also for graphic interfaces). 
This investment will facilitate the software development and scalability for future versions of 
Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Management.



Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Management

Grow forward with a faster, 
simpler and more flexible ERP
Growth in your business, with Sage Business Cloud Enterprise 
Management and Aritmos

EASE OF USE. Do more in less time
Increase user productivity with an intuitive user web 
interface that users can easily personalise so that 
they can work the way they like.

MOBILITY. Go where your business takes you
Access your data from mobile devices, check the 
inventory, get orders from customers, approve pur-
chases and consult the key performance indicators 
(KPI) wherever you are.

CONTROL. Recover control over your processes
Eliminate inefficiency, ensure compliance and make 
operations flexible, with the complete integration of 
business processes and automated workflows.

DATA INTELLIGENCE. Get the information you 
need when you need it
Evaluate risks and follow up performance in real time 
with user controlled tables, Business Intelligence 
tools and creation of reports.

CAPACITY OF RESPONSE. Improve service to the 
customer
Speed up the solving of problems and increase the 
response capacity of your employees with faster and 
simpler access to the information they need.

PROFITABILITY. Increase the cash flow and invest 
in growth
Optimise the cash flow and release capital for 
growth, with a solution for cost control in all areas 
and improve your profits constantly.

INTERNATIONAL EXPANSION. Expand to new 
markets and geographical areas
Increase capacity, implement new processes, 
manage new business units and expand into new 
geographical areas with a flexible business manage-
ment solution, designed for growth and interna-
tional trade.

Coordinate all the parts of your business and make your 
transactions more flexible with total process integration

FINANCE. Control your profit line
From accounting and cash management functions 
to analysis, budgets and the presentation of reports, 
Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Management man-
ages it all easily. Even global financial management 
is simplified by the exchange of data common to 
plants in different countries, respecting the regula-
tions, business culture and currencies of the various 
countries.

PURCHASES. Buy in a more intelligent way
Every purchase matters. With Sage Business Cloud 
Enterprise Management you will understand all the 
purchase points clearly, so that you can take advan-
tage of the best prices and discounts, and reassign 
the expense as you go. Also you can deal easily with 
subjects such as purchase orders, subcontracting, 
import declarations and transactions. 

SALES. Improve the income line
Get a clear view of all relationships with your cus-
tomers and be sure that you are making the right 
offers to the right customers at the right time. In this 
way you can reduce the bother of daily tasks such 
as entering orders, offers, product configuration and 
credit checks.

MANUFACTURE. Get to the market fast
Many of the most important manufacturers in the 
world rely on Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Manage-
ment to improve their operations, since it works in 
particular manufacturing environments and in manu-
facture by related processes and industries. Be quicker 
and more flexible with the following critical processes: 
managing the work centre and the work, routes, lists 
of materials, formulas and recipes, planning, replace-
ments, quality control, analysis of production, etc.

INVENTORY. Meet the demand
Plan and operate your supply chain with clarity and 
confidence. With a great capacity for analysis, Sage 
Business Cloud Enterprise Management helps you 
make your deliveries always on time. It includes the 
tools necessary for the management of location, 
quality control and sampling, traceability, inventory 
replacement, physical counting, etc.

CRM. Promote customer loyalty
Manage your contacts. Do marketing campaigns. 
Promote loyalty and supporting services. With cus-
tomer service capacities available from the start and 
thanks to CRM, Microsoft Office® and a series of solu-
tions, you will always have the tools you need to get 
the best out of each interaction with the customer.



 Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Management

Based 
solutions



We help your business unleash its full capabilities.  
2019 Solutions Portfolio

After years of collaboration with Sage, Aritmos 
has grown into a Sage ISV Champion. Now, 
our solutions have been worldwide certified 
for the Sage Business Cloud Enterprise 
Management platform. This certification 
provides Aritmos’ customers and partners, 
as well as the whole Sage Business Cloud 
Enterprise Management ecosystem, a 
guarantee of quality endorsed by Sage 
standards, and a smooth integration of our 
products within the same core.
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ERP software for fruit and vegetable packing facilities

Product
 › Statistical families: commodities, 
varietal group, agronomic variety, etc.

 › Qualities, grading
 › Qualifications: % acidity, cleanliness, 
% yield, etc.

Intake management
 › Scale connection
 › Management of weighing practices: 
gross intakes, tares, etc.

 › Transport information
 › Distribution among partners
 › Printing of traceability labels
 › Production management

Pricing
 › Pricing type: purchases, sales
 › Grading: sample, kilos, etc.
 › Grading document
 › Import results grading machine
 › Application of pricing to delivery 
notes

 › Packaging management
 › Movement type: receiving, transfer, 
returns

 › Packaging: tares, unit intakes, etc.
 › Packaging documents
 › Stock report

Production management
 › Production types: pre-calibration, 
preparation

 › Production templates
 › Importing of pre-calibrated results
 › Pre-calibrated pallet production 
statement

 › Fruit consumption statement
 › Traceability: ascending, descending

Settlement management
 › Invoice types: advance, settlement
 › Price tables: date interval, value table, 
etc.

 › Calculation of settlements by table
 › Direct settlements

Harvest
 › Third parties: crews, supervisors, 
workers

 › Contracts, harvest fees, work 
schedules

 › Variable items: bonuses, vehicles, 
expenses, etc.

 › Harvest report documents
 › Pre-payroll generation

Scheduling
 › Third parties: crews, supervisors, 
workers

 › Contracts, harvest fees, work 
scheduling

Land management
 › Identification: owner, variety, location, 
etc.

 › Property registry information
 › Production: estimated, actual, etc.
 › Crop reports

Cost management
 › Cost type: production, marketing
 › Cost documentation
 › A posteriori cost application
 › Cost of sales report

Transport
 › Vehicles
 › Transport zones
 › Carriage fees
 › Transport delivery notes
 › Invoices to transporters

Quality
 › Quality type: physical, chemical
 › Qualifications: % actual, % tolerated, 
etc.

 › Quality documentation
 › Application of quality to delivery 
notes

Pallet management
 › Format: pallet, pre-calibrated pallet
 › Pallet documentation (serial codes)
 › Automatic pallet generation
 › Pallet production statement
 › Fruit consumption statement (bar 
code reader)

 › Pallet break down

Sales
 › Document type: offers, contracts, 
deliveries, returns, etc.

 › Packaging types: boxes, bins
 › Associated documents: quality, 
pricing

Special invoice management
 › Document type: industry, Intercitrus, 
etc.

 › Price tables: date interval, groups of 
varieties

 › Invoice calculation from purchasing 
delivery notes

 › Document generation: advances, 
service delivery notes, etc.

 › Verification reports

Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Management

Fruit and vegetable



We help your business unleash its full capabilities.  
2019 Solutions Portfolio

The specialised solution that guarantees improved 
competitiveness for your business

Product
 › Statistical families: commodities, 
varietal group, agronomic variety, 
etc.

 › Qualities, grading
 › Qualifications: alcoholic degree, pH, 
yield, etc.

Intake management
 › Scale connection
 › Management of intaking weight: 
gross weight, tares, etc.

 › Transport information
 › Distribution among partners
 › Printing of traceability labels
 › Production management
 › Production types: pressing, filtering
 › Production management
 › Production types: pressing, 
coupages, bottling

 › Production templates
 › Production and consumption 
statement

 › Traceability: ascending, descending

Settlement management
 › Invoice types: advances, settlements
 › Price tables: date interval, value 
table, etc.

 › Calculation of settlements by table
 › Direct settlements

Land management
 › Identification: owner, variety, 
location, etc.

 › Property registry information
 › Production: estimated, actual, etc.
 › Crop reports

Transport
 › Vehicles
 › Transport zones
 › Carriage fees
 › Transport delivery notes
 › Invoices to transporters

Quality
 › Quality type: physical, chemical
 › Qualifications: % actual, % tolerated, 
etc.

 › Quality documentation
 › Application of quality to delivery 
notes

Sales management
 › Document type: offers, contracts, 
deliveries, returns, etc.

 › Packaging types: cases, bottles
 › Associated documents: quality, 
pricing

Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Management

Beverages
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Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Management

Oil mills
The specialized solution for oil mills management

Product
 › Statistical families: commodities, 
varietal group, agronomic variety, etc.

 › Product type: olives, unrefined oil, 
processed oil, packaging

 › Qualities, grading
 › Qualifications: % acidity, cleanliness, 
% yield, etc.

Intake management
 › Scale connection
 › Management of weighing practices: 
gross intakes, tares, etc.

 › Transport information
 › Distribution among partners
 › Printing of traceability labels
 › Production management
 › Production types: pressing, filtering

Packaging
 › Production templates
 › Production and consumption 
statement

 › Traceability: ascending, descending

Settlement management
 › Invoice types: advances, settlements
 › Price tables: date interval, value table, 
etc.

 › Calculation of settlements by table
 › Direct settlements

Land management
 › Identification: owner, variety, location, 
etc.

 › Property registry information
 › Production: estimated, actual, etc.
 › Crop reports

Transport
 › Vehicles
 › Transport zones
 › Carriage fees
 › Transport delivery notes
 › Invoices to transporters

Quality
 › Quality type: physical, chemical
 › Qualifications: % actual, % tolerated, 
etc.

 › Quality documentation
 › Application of quality to delivery 
notes

Sales management
 › Document type: offers, contracts, 
deliveries, returns, etc.

 › Packaging types: cases, bottles
 › Associated documents: quality, 
pricing



We help your business unleash its full capabilities.  
2019 Solutions Portfolio

The comprehensive, specialised solution for alfalfa 
and hay drying facilities

Purchasing
 › Land management
 › Moisture tables
 › Contracts with producers
 › Purchasing delivery notes: direct or 
contracted

 › Contract tracking
 › Input reports by day, moisture, 
product, etc.

 › Forecasting reports by farm and cut, 
with differences between predicted 
and actual

 › Farm performance reports
 › Stock inventories from the 
processing facility

 › Official reports
 › Recalculation of the estimated kilos 
in the contract according to harvest 
season

 › List of growers
 › Settlements to suppliers
 › Generation of documents for 
accounting, taxes, and forecasting

Sales
 › Customer service
 › Product handling
 › Customer sales receipts
 › Delivery notes for sales
 › Sales delivery note queries
 › Report on proteins in sample for 
sales delivery notes

 › Sales reports
 › Tracking of customer receipts
 › Customer invoicing
 › Generation of documents for 
accounting, taxes, and forecasting

Transport and unloading
 › Control of vehicles involved in 
purchasing and sales

 › List of transport delivery notes
 › Evaluation of transport costs by 
article group

 › Printing of self-invoices for 
transporters

 › Generation of documents for 
accounting, taxes, and forecasting

Production reports
 › Hay analysis file
 › Recalculation of dry kilos based on 
moisture percentages

 › Reduction of raw materials according 
to formula

 › Assistance requests for dried hay
 › Invoicing summary book for 
production centres

Harvesting and field work
 › Hay analysis file
 › Assistance requests for dried hay
 › Invoicing summary book for 
production centres

Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Management

Alfalfa and hay 
drying facilities
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Specialised ERP solution for grain management

Product
 › Statistical families: commodities, 
varietal group, agronomic variety, etc.

 › Qualities
 › Qualifications: % moisturize, specific 
weight, cleanliness, % yield, etc.

Intake management
 › Scale connection
 › Management of weighing practices: 
gross intakes, tares, etc.

 › Transport information
 › Distribution among partners
 › Printing of traceability labels
 › Production management

Settlement management
 › Invoice types: advances, settlements
 › Price tables: date interval, value table, 
etc.

 › Calculation of settlements by table
 › Direct settlements

Land management
 › Identification: owner, variety, location, 
etc.

 › Property registry information
 › Production: estimated, actual, etc.
 › Crop reports

Transport
 › Vehicles
 › Transport zones
 › Carriage fees
 › Transport delivery notes
 › Invoices to transporters

Quality
 › Quality type: physical, chemical
 › Qualifications: % actual, % tolerated, 
etc.

 › Quality documentation
 › Application of quality to delivery 
notes

Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Management

Grain management



We help your business unleash its full capabilities.  
2019 Solutions Portfolio

The specialised solution that guarantees improved 
competitiveness for your business

Articles
 › Statistical families: flours, sub-
products, wheat, packaging, etc.

 › Units: kilos, sacks, etc.
 › Price types: per kilo, per tonne, etc.
 › Sale prices: by customer/article, by 
customer group, etc.

Purchase orders
 › Types of orders: open contract, 
regular order

 › Supplier information: representatives, 
transport conditions, etc.

 › Scheduling of expected reception: 
article, dates, kilos, prices

 › Contract printing

Receiving management
 › Entry of intakes: origin/destination 
intakes, costs associated with the 
purchase, etc.

 › Entry of transport information
 › Accounting entry of purchasing 
delivery notes

 › Printing of purchasing delivery notes
 › Control of invoices received

Transport
 › Types of transport: purchase, sales, 
direct

 › Transport prices: by agency, zone, 
etc.

 › Price type: per tonne, fixed, etc.
 › Transporter information: driver, 
license, trailer, etc.

 › Accounting entry of transport 
delivery notes

 › Printing of transport delivery notes
 › Control of invoices received

Sales orders
 › Types of orders: Customer, inter-
facility, B2B

 › Information on clients, 
representatives, transport, etc.

 › Rapid selection of the customer’s 
usual articles

 › Commission value proposals (% per 
tonne, price difference, etc.)

 › Order reports

Delivery
 › Client information: risk, authorisation, 
etc.

 › Representative information, 
commissions, etc.

 › Entry of transport and unloading 
information

 › Direct invoicing or by confirmed 
delivery notes

 › Cost control for production and 
distribution: transport, unloading, 
commissions, etc.

 › Document printing: delivery notes, 
invoices

Trading
 › Entry of date, route, maximum intake, 
etc.

 › Entry of transport and unloading 
information

 › Selection of orders by route, date, 
etc.

 › Generation of deliveries: customer, 
inter-facility, B2B

 › Document printing: deliveries, 
transport, unloading, load order, etc.

Management of commissions
 › Type of commission: fixed, by 
collection, by percentage, per tonne, 
price difference, etc.

 › Selection by commission calculation
 › Printing of commission invoices
 › Generation of expense invoice

Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Management

Flour mills
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The vertical ERP for the management of companies 
in the nut industry

Product
 › Statistical families: commodities, 
varietal group, agronomic variety, etc.

 › Qualities
 › Qualifications: % size, % moisturize, % 
yield, etc.

Intake management
 › Scale connection
 › Management of weighing practices: 
gross intakes, tares, etc.

 › Transport information
 › Distribution among partners
 › Printing of traceability labels
 › Production management

Pricing
 › Grading: sample, kilos, etc.
 › Grading document
 › Modification of quality results
 › Application of pricing to delivery 
notes

Settlement management
 › Invoice types: advances, settlements
 › Price tables: date interval, value table, 
etc.

 › Calculation of settlements by table
 › Direct settlements

Production management
 › Production types: drying, shelling, 
sorting, packaging

 › Production templates
 › Production and consumption 
statement

 › Traceability: ascending, descending

Land management
 › Identification: owner, variety, location, 
etc.

 › Property registry information
 › Production: estimated, actual, etc.
 › Crop reports

Transport
 › Vehicles
 › Transport zones
 › Carriage fees
 › Transport delivery notes
 › Invoices to transporters

Quality
 › Quality type: physical, chemical
 › Qualifications: % actual, % tolerated, 
etc.

 › Quality documentation
 › Application of quality to delivery 
notes

Contract management 
(agreements)
 › Contract type: purchasing, sales
 › Data: no. pallets, no. cases, kilos
 › Contract document
 › Associated documents: quality, 
pricing

Sales management
 › Transaction type: offers, contracts, 
deliveries, returns, etc.

 › Data: no. pallets, no. cases, kilos
 › Associated documents: quality, 
pricing, packaging

Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Management

Nut management



We help your business unleash its full capabilities.  
2019 Solutions Portfolio

The specialized solution for tea management 

Product
 › Differentiation between hand 
plucking, shear plucking, machine 
harvesting, tipping and hail / drought 
damages

 › Quality categorization between green, 
amber and red based on 1L+Bud, 
2L+Bud, 3L+Bud, broken pieces, 
damages, stalk, hard banji etc.

 › Temperature validation to determine 
green leaf or any leaf is not scorched

Intake management
 › Scale connection
 › Management of weighing practices: 
gross intakes, tares, etc.

 › Transport information
 › Distribution among partners

Production management
 › Production types: withering, made 
tea, graded tea

 › Production templates
 › Importing of production results
 › Pallet production statement
 › Made tea grading
 › Traceability: ascending, descending

Settlement management
 › Invoice types: advance, settlement
 › Price tables: date interval, value table, etc.
 › Calculation of settlements by table
 › Direct settlements

Harvest
 › Third parties: crews, supervisors, 
workers

 › Contracts, harvest fees, work 
schedules

 › Variable items: bonuses, vehicles, 
expenses, etc.

 › Harvest report documents
 › Pre-payroll generation
 › Integration from external devices 
to record weights per field per leaf 
types per plucker

Scheduling
 › Third parties: crews, supervisors, 
workers

 › Contracts, harvest fees, work 
scheduling

Land management
 › Identification: owner, variety, location, etc.
 › Property registry information
 › Production: estimated, actual, etc. 
 › Crop reports

Cost management
 › Cost type: production, marketing
 › Cost documentation
 › Apportionment of cost
 › Cost of sales report

Transport
 › Vehicles
 › Transport zones
 › Transport fees
 › Transport delivery notes
 › Invoices to transporters

Pallet management
 › Format: pallet, pack product pallet
 › Pallet documentation (serial codes)
 › Automatic pallet generation
 › Pallet production statement
 › Pallet break down

Sales
 › Document type: offers, contracts, 
deliveries, returns, etc.

 › Packaging types: boxes, bins
 › Associated documents: quality, pricing

Outgrower management
 › Outgrower recruitment
 › Outgrower certification
 › Input cost invoicing e.g. seedlings, 
fertilizers etc.

 › Collection point / buying centre 
management

 › Integration with collection point 
devices to record weights per farmer

 › Settlement and payment of 
outgrowers

Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Management

Tea
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The vertical ERP software for the efficient management 
of coffee companies

Product
 ›  Statistical families: commodities, 
varietal group, agronomic variety, etc. 

 ›  Qualities 
 ›  Qualifications: % size, % moisturize, 
% yield, etc.

Intake management
 ›  Scale connection
 ›  Management of weighing practices: 
gross intakes, tares, etc.

 ›  Transport information
 ›  Distribution among partners
 ›  Printing of traceability labels
 ›  Production management

Pricing
 › Grading: sample, kilos, etc.
 ›  Grading document
 ›  Modification of quality results
 › Application of pricing to delivery 
notes

Settlement management
 › Invoice types: advances, settlements
 ›  Price tables: date interval, value 
table, etc.

 ›  Calculation of settlements by table
 ›  Direct settlements

Production management
 › Wet Processing: Intake, Floatation, 
Pulping, Fermentation, washing, 
drying

 › Dry Processing: Intake, Floatation, 
Drying

 › Milling: Intake, hulling, grading / 
sifting, cupping, roasting, grinding

 › Production templates
 › Production and consumption 
statement

 › Traceability: ascending, descending

Land management
 › Identification: owner, variety, 
location, etc.

 › Property registry information
 › Production: estimated, actual, etc.
 › Crop reports

Transport
 › Vehicles
 › Transport zones
 › Carriage fees
 › Transport delivery notes
 › Invoices to transporters

Quality
 › Quality type: physical, chemical
 › Qualifications: % actual, 
% tolerated, etc.

 › Quality documentation
 › Application of quality to delivery 
notes

Contract management 
(agreements)
 › Contract type: purchasing, sales
 › Data: no. pallets, no. cases, kilos
 › Contract document
 › Associated documents: quality, 
pricing

Sales management
 › Transaction type: offers, contracts, 
deliveries, returns, etc.

 › Data: no. pallets, no. cases, kilos
 › Associated documents: quality, 
pricing, packaging

Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Management

Coffee



We help your business unleash its full capabilities.  
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Comprehensive management software for the tomato industry

Purchasing
 › Land management
 › Contracts with producers
 › Farms
 › Estimated production
 › Contract reports: contract tracking
 › Purchasing delivery notes: direct or 
contracted

 › Transport information
 › Traceability information (production 
line, time recorded)

 › Quality data (green fruit, extraneous 
materials, spoiled product, etc.)

 › Input reports: subsidised and 
unsubsidised purchases

 › MP transactions (industry, OPFH)
 › Appendix III, VIII, etc.
 › End-of-season deliveries
 › Advances/settlements to suppliers
 › Direct
 › By price tables
 › Generation of accounting, taxation, 
and forecasting documents

Transport and unloading
 › Vehicle control
 › List of transport delivery notes
 › Evaluation of transport costs by 
article group

 › Printing of self-invoices for 
transporters

 › Generation of accounting documents

Production reports
 › Production share data: article, mix, 
presentation, etc.

 › Barrel generation
 › Traceability information (production 
lines, production time)

 › Automatic connection with facility
 › Sample analysis
 › Assignment to barrels

Sales
 › Management of customer orders
 › Order reports: order tracking
 › Delivery notes for sales: direct or 
from orders

 › Transport information
 › Barrel assignment
 › Output reports: industry P.T. 
transactions

 › Accompanying documents
 › ‘Code List’
 › ‘Intake List’
 › ‘Packing List’
 › ‘CMR roadway bill’
 › Invoicing process: direct invoicing
 › Selection of deliveries
 › Generation of accounting, taxation, 
and forecasting documents

Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Management

Tomato
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ERP software for global cotton management

This specific application monitors incoming deliver-
ies by using corrective moisture and intake param-
eters. The application also offers a link with the SIGA 
computer system, allowing importing and exporting 
of batches, bales, deliveries, etc.

 › Incoming materials
 › Moisture parameters
 › Corrective intakes
 › Links with the SIGA computer system Importing/exporting 
of lots, bales, deliveries, etc.

Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Management

Cotton

Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Management

Beetroot
The computer application for beetroot management

This is the solution offered by Aritmos for managing 
the specific issues faced in the beetroot industry. 
The cycle begins with contracts with growers, where 
the kilos are specified for each contracting mode 
(A+B+C, complementary, supplementary, etc.), with 
the subsequent extension of the original contracts 
also possible.

Information for entry tickets can be obtained directly 
from the computer discs provided by the sugar com-

panies. These specify the identification data for the 
delivery (contract, date, intake), as well as the quality 
parameters obtained (discount, polarity, etc.).

In addition to the prices established, the payment 
section also takes into account the various items that 
may affect the invoice in the form of bonuses (ex-
change rates, pulp, etc.), or deductions (transport, 
quotas, etc.).
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The leading ERP software solution for optimising the 
competitiveness and productivity of your feed production 
facility and livestock cooperative

Standard features of Sage 
Business Cloud Enterprise 
Management
 › Our vertical applications make 
the most out of Sage Business 
Cloud Enterprise Management’s 
capabilities:

 › Supervisor
 › Stock management
 › Purchasing management
 › Third-party accounting
 › Web access
 › Sales management
 › CRM
 › Accounting (GENERAL, ANALYTICAL, 
BUDGETARY)

 › Production management
 › Development tools

Specific features of Sage 
Business Cloud Enterprise 
Management feed management
 › Instalment management (by section, 
generation of delivery notes/receipts)

 › Feed management (manufacturing 
data importing, updating of 
formulation prices)

 › Traceability by batches
 › Management of quality documents

Basic food and agriculture
 › Settings: sections, seasons, locations 
(warehouse, granary, silo, etc.)

 › Product management (quality, 
grading, qualifications)

 › Field management: 
recommendations and operations 
(fertilising, irrigation, phytosanitary 
treatments, harvesting, etc.), workers 
(growers, crews, transporters, 
etc.), history of operations, payroll 
integration, official reports)

 › Transport management (vehicles, 
transporter invoices, accounting 
integration)

 › Stock management: entry of 
warehouse movements, location 
control (warehouse, granary, silo, 
etc.)

 › History of movements
 › Land management: populations, 
shares, parcels, land registry 
information, characteristics, 
production (estimated, actual, 
insured, etc.), official reports

 › Draft type: bill, check, promissory 
note, etc.

 › Draft remittance entry
 › Interest remittance
 › Draft discounting

Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Management

Feed animal production 
and integrated livestock
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Manage your farm or farms with a single software tool

Purchasing
 › Purchasing contracts with suppliers
 › Delivery notes for purchase order 
sales or direct sales

 › Purchasing settlement calculations
 › Recalculation of cost prices
 › Purchasing invoice queries
 › Printing of automatic purchase 
invoices

 › Generation of accounting, taxation, 
and forecasting documents

 › General reports
 › Reports
 › Sales statistics

Sales and commissions
 › Customer orders
 › Sales rates
 › Discount tables
 › Delivery notes for sales
 › Invoicing processes
 › Generation of accounting, taxation, 
and forecasting documents

 › Statistical reports for sales
 › General reports
 › Representatives
 › Zones
 › Commission tables
 › Commission settlements
 › Generation of accounting, taxation, 
and forecasting documents

Production
 › Formulas Calculation of raw material 
costs

 › Production reports
 › Warehouse updating
 › Collection of facility production data 
(when feasible)

Management of fattening farms
 › Management of tables
 › Farming and livestock operations
 › Animal feeds
 › Market prices
 › Management of incidents
 › Transfers (feed, animals, etc.)
 › Employee leave
 › Data conversion (hectolitres, 
hectograms, kilograms, etc.)

 › Incident histories
 › Calculation of ratios (transformation, 
conversion, employee leave, etc.)

Transport and unloading
 › Control of vehicles involved in 
purchasing and sales

 › List of transport delivery notes
 › Evaluation of transport costs by 
article group

 › Printing of automatic invoices for 
transporters

 › Generation of accounting, taxation, 
and forecasting documents

Stock
 › Management of multiple warehouses
 › Types of products
 › Products
 › Batch control and expiry dates
 › Stock situation report
 › Queries on availability of a product in 
the warehouses

 › Queries for entry/exit of products 
Inventories

 › Hazardous substances registry
 › Medications registry
 › Results by operation/feed
 › Management of purchasing invoices
 › Entry of analytical information (units, 
kilos, amounts)

 › Entry of miscellaneous items
 › Management of sales invoices
 › Entry of analytical information (units, 
kilos, amounts)

 › Entry of miscellaneous items
 › Generation of purchasing invoices

Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Management

Farms
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Manage your farm or farms with a single software tool

Product
 › Quality parameters
 › Fat, protein, somatic cells
 › Dry extract, bacteriology
 › Inhibitors, cryoscopic point

Value tables
 › Raw quantity, kg compensation
 › Mandatory retention

Milk deliveries 
Document types
 › Reception delivery note
 › Laboratory analysis

Automatic processes
 › Importing of reception delivery notes
 › Importing of analytical results
 › Delivery note partition

Milk settlements 
Pre-settlement processes
 › Distribution in litres
 › Calculation of retentions
 › Generation of supplier file

Settlement processes
 › Entry of settlement prices
 › Calculation of settlements
 › Settlement printing: quota and fat 
reference

 › Litres per day, quality values
 › Bonuses, deductions
 › Generation of accounting, taxation, 
and forecasting documents

Milk settlements
 › Pre-settlement processes
 › Distribution in litres
 › Calculation of retentions
 › Generation of supplier file

Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Management

Dairy industries
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The specialised solution that guarantees improved 
competitiveness for your business

Product
 › Differentiation between different 
breeds of birds

 › Differentiation between different egg 
grades e.g. jumbo, extra-large, large etc.

 › Definition of raw materials such as 
feed, vaccines and fuel

 › Definition of packing material
 › Definition of day-old chicks

Management of various stages
 › Rearing bird management: placement 
of parent stock, shed preparation, 
feeding, vaccination, mortalities, 
culling and statistical record keeping 
such as lights on/off, temperatures, 
feed and water consumptions etc.

 › Laying bird management: placement 
of rearing birds, shed preparation, 
feeding, vaccination, mortalities, 
culling and statistical record keeping 
such as lights on/off, temperatures, 
feed and water consumptions etc, 
amortization of rearing bird cost 
based on production schedules

 › Broiler bird management: placement 
of day-old chicks, shed preparation, 
feeding, vaccination, mortalities, 
culling and statistical record keeping 
such as lights on/off, temperatures, 
feed and water consumptions etc, 
slaughtering schedules

Hatchery management
 › Production types: grading, packing
 › Importing of production results

 › Egg grading
 › Setting of eggs
 › Hatching off eggs
 › Packing and free stock management 
of day-old chickens

 › Traceability: ascending, descending

Egg pack station management
 › Production types: grading, packing
 › Production templates
 › Importing of production results
 › Pallet production statement
 › Egg grading
 › Traceability: ascending, descending
 › Liquidising of cracks and broken eggs

Settlement management
 › Invoice types: advance, settlement
 › Price tables: date interval, value table, 
etc.

 › Calculation of settlements by table
 › Direct settlements

Cost management
 › Cost type: production, marketing
 › Cost documentation
 › Apportionment of cost
 › Cost of sales report

Transport
 › Vehicles
 › Transport zones
 › Transport fees
 › Transport delivery notes
 › Invoices to transporters 

Pallet management
 › Format: pallet, pack product pallet
 › Pallet documentation (serial codes)
 › Automatic pallet generation
 › Pallet production statement
 › Made tea consumption statement 
(bar code reader)

 › Pallet break down

Sales
 › Document type: offers, contracts, 
deliveries, returns, etc.

 › Packaging types: boxes, bins
 › Associated documents: quality, 
pricing

 › Free stock management

Contract grower management
 › Contract grower recruitment
 › Contract grower certification
 › Input cost invoicing e.g. day-old 
chickens, feed etc.

 › Settlement and payment of contract 
growers

 › Contract grower performance 
recording e.g. PEF ratios to 
determine contract grower bonuses 
and penalties

Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Management

Poultry
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The specialised solution for slaughtering, butchering and meat 
handling management

Product
 › Statistical families: section, family, 
subfamily, presentation, etc.

 › Pallets, packaging, materials, etc.
 › Qualities, grading, etc.
 › Rates: weekly (Saturday to Friday), 
butchering fee

Slaughter management
 › Commodities: pork, beef, lamb
 › Slaughter report: purchasing orders
 › Purchase type: live intake, carcass 
intake

 › Scale connection
 › Management of weighing practices: 
gross intakes, tares, etc.

 › Transport information
 › Origin information: feed type, farm, 
breed, etc.

 › Cost management: commission, 
transport, slaughterhouse, 
miscellaneous, etc.

 › Generation of slaughterhouse results

Price management 
(intake and packing lists)
 › Pricing type: purchases, sales
 › Grading: SEUROP system, males, etc.
 › Grading document: intake, animal 
identification (batch, eartag, etc.)

 › Importing of slaughterhouse results
 › Application of pricing to quality 
document

Packaging
 › Transaction type: receiving, transfer, 
returns

 › Packaging: tares, standardised 
intakes, etc.

 › Packaging documents
 › Packaging in stock report

Production management
 › Production types: butchering, 
preparation, freezing, packaging, etc.

 › Production templates: automatic 
generation of production orders

 › Importing of scale results
 › Statement of butchery production, 
hams, prepared products, etc.

 › Consumption statement for 
carcasses, butchered products, 

hams, materials, etc.
 › Traceability: ascending, descending
 › Traceability level: SSCC bar code, 
batch no.

 › Butchery price report per family

Preparation orders
 › Types: stock, direct production order
 › Content: sales articles and/or 
selection orders

 › Sending of preparation orders to the 
facility

 › Direct production statement
 › Direct consumption statement
 › Importing of facility intakes: customer, 
order, article, batch, packages, units, 
kilos, etc.

 › Printing: by client, by article
 › Generation of sales delivery notes

Pallet
 › Format: pallet, basket, etc.
 › Content: packages, units, kilos, etc.
 › Pallet documentation (serial codes)
 › Pallet labels
 › Pallet breakdown

Settlement management
 › Invoice types: advances, settlements
 › Price rates: market price
 › Price tables: date intervals, grading,  
etc.

 › Calculation of settlements by table
 › Direct settlements
 › Printing: detailed, summary

Quality
 › Price tables: allowances, 
depreciations

 › Allowances: SEUROP, males, etc.
 › Depreciations: seizures, health-
related, individual intake, average 
intake, etc.

 › Quality documentation: item, 
quantity, price, amount

 › Application of quality to delivery 
notes

Land management
 › Identification: owner, variety, location, 
etc.

 › Property registry information

 › Characteristics: feed, count, etc.
 › Farm reports

Transport
 › Types of transport: purchasing, sales, 
direct

 › Transport prices: by agency, zone, 
etc.

 › Price type: per tonne, fixed, etc.
 › Transporter information: driver, 
registration, trailer, etc.

 › Accounting entry of transport 
delivery notes

 › Transporter invoice control

Customer orders
 › Document types: offers, orders, etc.
 › Generation of orders from templates
 › Rapid selection of customer articles 
(‘top 10’)

 › Content: no. pallets, no. packages, 
kilos, etc.

 › Commission: %, kg, minimum price, 
etc.

 › Importing of web orders

Dispatch management
 › Document types: deliveries, returns, 
etc.

 › Delivery note evaluation
 › Pallet reader for delivery generation
 › Document generation: transport, 
packages, etc.

 › Load order: selection of delivery 
notes

 › Reports: load order, packing list, etc.

Cost management
 › Cost type: production, marketing
 › Cost documentation
 › A posteriori cost application
 › Cost of sales report

Commission management
 › Type of commission: fixed, by 
collection, by percentage, per tonne, 
price difference, etc.

 › Selection by commission calculation
 › Printing of commission invoice
 › Generation of expense invoice

Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Management

Meat facilities
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Specialised ERP solutions for farming and livestock cooperatives

Our experience in the farming and livestock sector 
means that our software for cooperatives is de-
signed with the specific traits of this business in 
mind: purchasing and sales monitoring, stock supply 
management, transport management, quality tables, 
land tracking and control, traceability, reports, etc.

We offer you the tool you need: comprehensive 
software specialised in the management of farm-
ing and livestock cooperatives. The Sage Business 
Cloud Enterprise Management Farming and livestock 
cooperatives application is designed to streamline 
the administrative management of farming and 
livestock cooperatives. This software is the result of 
our extensive experience acquired through numer-
ous customer installations covering a variety of geo-
graphical areas and business sectors.

Its modular design offers a solution that can be 
adapted to the needs of each company for optimal 
performance in each of the operations the company 
carries out. In addition to the software itself, Sage 
Business Cloud Enterprise Management Farming 
and livestock cooperatives also includes operational 
implementation of the system, training for new us-
ers, and ongoing support by means of an efficient 
remote maintenance service.

About Sage Business Cloud Enterprise 
Management Farming and livestock cooperatives

With Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Management 
Farming and livestock cooperatives you can manage 
your farming or livestock cooperative effectively 
and profitably. Sage Business Cloud Enterprise 
Management Farming and livestock cooperatives 
provides an abundance of precise information, which 
can be used to take important decisions whenever 
they need to be taken.

This comprehensive solution allows for the optimal 
management of your cooperative through the use of 
an efficient work tool. Sage Business Cloud Enter-
prise Management Farming and livestock coopera-
tives is designed to provide global solutions to 
specific problems, so its management functions can 
be integrated more quickly to take maximum advan-
tage of all the tool has to offer.

Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Management Farm-
ing and livestock cooperatives is a powerful and 
complete tool to increase the profitability of all 
of your operations while optimising your business 
processes. Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Manage-
ment Farming and livestock cooperatives supports 
multiple databases: SQL Server, Oracle, etc.

Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Management

Farming and livestock 
cooperatives
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Food and agriculture 
/ Purchasing
 › Supplier contract management (land, 
multi-supplier, predicted deviation, 
settlements)

 › Contract histories
 › Receiving management (intakes, tare 
circuit, share cropping, shared labels, 
quality control, links with scales)

 › Receiving histories
 › Management of purchasing 
invoices (payment items, advances/
settlements by price tables, direct 
advances/settlements, accounting 
integration)

Food and agriculture / Sales
 › Client contract management (offers, 
economic conditions, predicted 
deviation, collections)

 › Contract histories
 › Shipping management: intakes, tare 
circuit, valuation of delivery notes, 
traceability by batch (direct sales), 
quality control, shipping histories

 › Cost management (handling, 
materials, logistics, recalculation of 
costs, etc.)

 › Management of sales invoices (invoice 
items, invoice summaries, direct 
invoices, accounting integration)

Food and agriculture / Fruit, 
citrus, and vegetables
 › Receiving management (import 
pricing entry, pricing from calibrators)

 › Management of purchasing invoices 
(valuation of delivery notes, 
advances/settlements by delivery 
note)

 › Shipping management: outgoing 
lots, incoming lots (direct sales)

 › Management of sales invoices 
(invoicing on consignment, 
generation of billing costs)

 › Packaging management (deliveries, 
returns, deposits)

 › Management of production reports 
(raw material consumption, product 
prices, palette labels, crates, 
traceability by production reports)

 › Management of industry/withdrawals 
(invoicing of clients, settlements to 
suppliers, official reports)

Management of food and 
agriculture / Grape harvest 
contributions
 › Table management (hectolitres, 
hectograms, glucose, pH, etc.)

 › Receiving management: peripheral 
connection (refractometer, cards, 
etc.), data conversion (hectolitres, 
hectograms, kilograms, etc.), official 
reports

 › Management of purchasing 
invoices (calculation of discounts/
depreciation, advances, settlements 
by delivery note summaries)

 › Management of traceability in storage
 › Management of special taxes

Food and agriculture / Grain 
contributions
 › Table management: various seasons 
by product (maize, wheat, barley, 
etc.), moisture, specific intake, 
drying, storage, etc.

 › Receiving management: conversion 
of kilos (humidity, losses, etc.), stock 
updating (storage areas, capacities, 
etc.), storage transfers (growers, 
seasons)

 › Management of service invoices 
(drying, storage, quotas)

Food and agriculture / Farm 
Management
 › Table management (agricultural and 
livestock operations, feeds, market 
prices)

 › Incident management (transfers 
of feed, animals, etc.), employee 
leave, data conversion (hectolitres, 
hectograms, kilograms, etc.), 
incident histories, ratio calculation 
(transformation, conversion, 
employee leave, etc.), results per 
operation/feed)

 › Management of purchasing invoices: 
entry of analytical information 
(units, kilos, amounts), entry of 
miscellaneous items

 › Management of sales invoices (entry 
of analytical information (units, kilos, 
amounts), entry of miscellaneous 
items, generation of purchasing 
invoices

Credit section
 › Different settings (multi-branch, multi-
lender, multi-currency)

 › Management of accounts
 › Types of account (savings accounts, 
checking accounts, term deposits, 
loans, credit policies, draft 
discounting)

 › Account holders
 › Condition tables (interest, retention, 
commissions, etc.)

 › Transaction management
 › Teller window transactions
 › Automatic transactions Importing of 
bank transactions

 › Management of promissory notes 
received (printing of booklets, 
checks, receipts, etc.)

 › Accounting integration
 › Calculation of interests (by periods, 
by average balance, calculation 
simulation, generation of forms 193-
196, retention printing)

 › Loan management (loan concession, 
advance amortisation, collection of 
issued and/or unpaid statements, 
accrual/deferral reports)

 › Management of draft portfolio (entry 
of shipments, interest settlements, 
draft discounting)

 › Miscellaneous processes 
(settlements, term deposits, daily 
incident reports, interest rate 
changes)

Specific features of Sage 
Business Cloud Enterprise 
Management / Supplies to 
partners
 › Intake management (origin intake, 
bills of lading)

 › Transport management (vehicles, 
transporter invoices, accounting 
integration)

 › Management of hazardous products 
(registry number, categories, official 
books)

 › Management of veterinary 
prescriptions (qualitative formulas, 
prescription printing, official 
medication books)

 › Price management (valuation of 
delivery notes, recalculation of 
average prices)

 › Management of fuels (pump data 
importing, subsidised diesel charges, 
application of IVMDH fuel tax, official 
books)
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Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Management

Wear (Sizes and Colours)

The specialised solution that guarantees improved 
competitiveness for your business

Management of articles
 › Statistical families: season, family, 
product, brand, etc.

 › Model, size type, colour and 
measurements, size, etc.

 › Supplier, series, model, supplier 
colour

 › Final article: model, colour and 
measurements, size

Sales orders
 › Types of orders: franchises, group 
stores, customers, etc.

 › Size and colour template
 › Generation of final articles: model, 
price, and cost data, RRP, etc.

 › Entry of order amount
 › Order printing

Purchase orders
 › Material Requirements Planning (MRP)
 › Purchase order proposal for supplier
 › Direct entry of orders
 › Order printing

Receiving management
 › Entry of bales received: bale number, 
order number, article, quantity, etc.

 › Generation of reception document: 
from bales received

Distribution process
 › Reception selection: model, colour 
and size templates, quantity received

 › Order distribution: customer, order 
and size template, quantity to send

 › Generation of delivery notes for 
deliveries: inter-facility, B2B, end 
customer

 › Delivery sheet report
 › Store delivery label printing

Logistical management
 › Bale handling documents: bale 
origin, bale destination, article, 
quantity, etc.

 › Entry of pallets: importing from PDA, 
list of bales per pallet

 › Entry of shipments: list of delivery 
notes for delivery and list of pallets

 › Packing list report
 › Label printing: bales, pallet, etc.

Sales management
 › Type of sale: cash, credit, deposit
 › POS functionality: reader, viewer, 
ticket

 › Entry of receivables/payables per 
cashier

 › Daily cash balancing
 › Document printing: tickets, delivery 
notes, invoices

 › Statistical reports by sizes and 
colours

Inventory management
 › Permanent inventory proposal
 › Entry of actual inventory: import from 
PDA

 › Generation of variations document
 › Stock regulation process
 › Stock reports
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The vertical ERP software for the efficient management of 
ceramics companies

Articles
 › Statistical families: families, 
measurements, colours, finishes

 › Definition of different packaging units
 › Semi-finished products
 › Customers: definition of customers 
and projects

 › Settlement conditions, delivery 
conditions, invoicing mode, etc. for 
each work/project

Stock
 › Management of batches/
consignments Assignment of batch 
characteristics (tone, grade, etc.)

 › Definition of locations
 › Traceability from customer to 
supplier

 › Continual inventory management

Purchasing
 › Purchase order proposal for supplier
 › Assessment of suppliers

Production
 › Definition of production process: 
pressing, extrusion, drying, firing, 
palletisation

 › Lists of materials
 › Material Requirements Planning (MRP)
 › Provisional theoretical cost 
calculation for manufacturing orders

 › Manufacturing statement and 
production times by work post

Transport
 › Definition of transporters, 
subcontracted transport, and drivers

 › Transport data: truck registration, 
trailer registration, authorised net 
intake

 › External transport settlements and 
cost control for internal transport

 › Management of transport rates by 
zones

 › Fuel management Importing of pump 
readings

CRM
 › Management of sales activities (work 
plan, appointment management, 
calls, tasks, projects, etc.)

 › Management of customer support 
(management of customer claims, 
management of interventions, etc.)

Cost control
 › Product cost calculation from the list 
of materials and manufacturing routes

 › Simulation of costs for new finished 
products

 › Comparison of theoretical and actual 
costs per production and product) 
 

Quality management
 › Definition of product specifications
 › Quality control in raw material 
reception

 › Control of manufacturing quality: 
during the process and in the 
finished product

 › Blocking of stock by quality control

Sales and distribution
 › Material reserves by consignment/
batch

 › Determination of optimal batches for 
delivery

 › Different sales conditions, including:
 › Discounts by model
 › Commercial discount by customer
 › Rates
 › Surcharges by batch/finish
 › Pallet management: monitoring of 
pallets delivered and pallets returned

 › Price of delivered pallet versus price 
of credited pallet

 › Invoicing by project

Inventory management
 › Permanent inventory proposal
 › Entry of actual inventory: import from 
PDA

 › Generation of variations document
 › Stock regulation process
 › Stock reports

Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Management

Ceramics
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The technological ERP software solution for supplies

Background features
 › Seasons
 › Locations: warehouse, walk-in, silos, 
etc.

 › Taxes: agricultural status, income tax

Intake management
 › Scale connection
 › Management of weighing practices: 
gross intakes, tares, etc.

 › Transport information
 › Distribution among partners

Quota management
 › Quota types by section
 › Member quota calculation
 › Generation of quota documents

Product management
 › Category, registry no.
 › Batch management
 › Official movement book for hazardous 
products

Transport management
 › Vehicles
 › Transport zones
 › Carriage fees
 › Transport delivery notes
 › Invoices to transporters

Fuel management
 › Fuel cards
 › Importing of consumption
 › Gasoline charges credited
 › Official fuel book

Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Management

Supplies
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The specialised vertical ERP software for banking management

General parameters
 › Configuration: branches, cashiers
 › Printers: banking, general
 › Definable items
 › Value table: % interest, % income tax, 
commissions, etc.

 › Incident report

Transaction management
 › Transaction type: teller, form, 
automatic

 › Bank transaction importing (Spanish 
Banking Council, standard 43)

 › Cancellation of term deposits
 › Printing: booklets, checks, receipts, 
etc.

 › Daily records: cashiers, transactions
 › Accounting integration

Loan management
 › Calculation mode: simulated, real
 › Types of loan: fixed rate, periodic 
amortisation, advance interest, 
amortisation due

 › Loan concession: generation of 
statement

 › Processes: advance amortisation, 
interest rate change

 › Invoice collection: issued, unpaid

Account management
 › Types of account: savings accounts, 
current accounts, term deposits, 
loans, lines of credit, draft 
discounting

 › Third-party type: owner, co-owner, 
representative, etc.

 › Special features: notices, blocks, 

cards, etc.
 › External account connection
 › Interest rate change

Interest calculation
 › Simulated and real calculation modes
 › Calculation type: by section, average 
balance

 › Transaction generation
 › Interest and retention certificates
 › Generation of official forms 193/196

Draft management
 › Draft type: bill, check, promissory 
note, etc.

 › Draft remittance entry
 › Interest remittance
 › Draft discounting

Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Management

Banking Management
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The insurance brokerage solution for the industrial and service sectors

Make sure your most important communications reach their destination

Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Management

Insurance Brokerage

Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Management

Module for certified 
communications

Sage Business Cloud Enterprise Management 
Insurance Brokerage is an IT solution for the 
management of insurance brokerages. The 
application records the various types of insurance 

for each member, as well as the types of accidents 
and incidents covered. It also keeps track of agency 
commissions and monthly due dates by insurance 
company and beneficiary.

Many organisations today need to send certain 
communications and/or documents and files on 
different occasions with legal proof that these have 
been sent and received. 

To address this need, Aritmos has developed a 
certified communications application on the Sage 
Business Cloud Enterprise Management platform. 

The tool can be used to send all types of information 
from any ERP screen via email or SMS, with legal 
proof.

To do this, the application generates a legally valid 
certificate which verifies the communication. The 
system can also be used to administer this type of 
information using an integrated document manager.

A set of services designed to turn your electronic communications into effective, efficient and legally 
binding  documents, while protecting the natural environment. All with full legal validity.

 › Legally binding: turn your electronic communications into 
legally binding documents, with full legal validity before a 
court of law.

 › Save: the cost of registered electronic communications is 
much lower than any other paper communications offering 
the same legal validity. They are also time-savers, as they 
can be easily integrated with your back office system.

 › Trusted third party: as a telecommunications operator, we 
have always dealt with the security of our customers' data, 
and we have a wealth of experience as a trusted third party. 
We will also keep the document for you.

 › Eco-friendly: we help you protect the natural environment. 
Replace paper using technology.

 › User-friendly: with these services no set ups are required. 
You can also integrate them into your platform.

 › Registered SMS

 › Registered e-mail

 › Registered SMS contract

 › Registered e-mail contract

 › Registered invoice

 › Registered delivery

SERVICES: 
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